
Parent Camp Check List
Drop off and Pick up @ Kersey Kickbox FITNESS Club Look for “Red Sign” beside Vittorio’s Pizza

Camp Starts 9:00am sharp
Parent/Guardian Must
Sign in & out Camper 

Pack a lunch Mon-Thurs
2 Healthy Snacks Mon-Fri
Water or Juice
Pizza Party Friday 
(pizza, juice snack provided)

Each Camper will have their own
cubby with their name on it,
 to put their shoes 
and other items in

Please put campers name on
shoes, lunch bag, backpack, coat
or any item that may be left behind

Snack Shack is 2X per day
if the campers bring $1
we have special treats available

All eld trips, pizza party, and 
activities are included

8:00-9:00AM

Drop Off

Late Pick Up
4:00-5:00pm

$10 per camper

Parent/Guardian Must
Sign out Camper 

Late pick up fee
can be paid day of camp

3:30-4:00PM
Pick Up

Call or text 519-979-4001 we’ll have the phone with us during camp hours

Field Trip Days Wear Camp Shirt

Indoor shoes worn inside gym
(keep indoor shoes in cubby all week)

Please apply suncreen to 
your child on hot, sunny days



Parents, please review the camp rules with your child before
camp. We want them to have the best experience!

1. Respectful behavior towards fellow campers and camp 
staff is expected at all times.

2. Follow instructions, be a first time listener and be 
willing to participate in all camp activities.

3. Use kind and friendly words when interacting with 
others.

4. Keep your hands and feet to yourself; no pushing, 
shoving, or hitting. Bully FREE Zone

5. Respect personal and camp property by not damaging 
or mistreating any items.

6. Clean-up after yourself and help keep your area clean.

7. Participate in healthy and safe outdoor activities.

8. Use appropriate language and refrain from using bad 
words or gestures.

9. Always tell a camp counselor if you need help or have a 
problem with another camper.

10. Have fun and enjoy your time at camp while making 
lasting friendships and memories.

10 Rules of an AWESOME Kersey’s KIDS Camp!
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